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The appeal for &500.000 to be made by the
Governors of St. Bartholomew’s Hoppital at the
Mansion House on the 26th inst. has the sanction
find sympathy of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, the
President of the hospital.
As it is 150 years since St, Bart,holomew’s asked
for public help, we hope the financial support given
will be generous. A t the same time, no scheme
which divorces the Nurses’ Home from the hospital
grounds can be a good scheme, and we hope room
will ke found on the present site to build the nursing
and domestic offices. Otherwise the present high
condition of efficiency and discipline in the nursing
department cannot continue. W e write of what we

nursing staff than to live away from their work, besides
being detrimental to their health.
One of my present Sisters was Home Sister a t t h
Bristol Royal Infirmary before this hospital was opened :
she tells me the Home there is away from the hospital,
and consequently much disliked. A vrry large proportion of the nurses suffered from rheumatism owing
t o being out all weathers, and also they never looked
80 neat and Grim, haviug t o pack their indoor unifurni
daily.
1 am,
Yoiirs faithfully,
B. CUTLER,Matron.
The Eospital, Much Wenlock, Salop.
_c

To the Editor of the ‘ I British Joz~malof Nui*siltg.”
DDAREDITOR,-\Vill
you be good enough t o find
space t o insort a few lines from me re the suggestion
of the Governors of St.. Bartholomew’s Hospital to
Imow.
build a Nurees’ Home at a distance from the hospital.
As an old pupil of the school I should be sorry
SHOULD A NURSES’ HOME B E SEPARATED indeed should the suggestion be adopted.
FROM THE HOSPITA4L?
In Iookina round the London Training-Schools,
To the Editor of the British Journal of Nzwsi~~g.” those with ?‘ Homes ” attached to them produce a
MADAN,-AS an old Bartholoinew’s nurse, I am quieter, tidier, more womanly set of trained workers
much interested in the discussion a t present going on than those who live a t a distance, with every opporin regard t o building the new Nurses’ Home a t a tunity, twice daily, of meeting the same unknown
people in the streets, and of being obliged in all
distance from the hospital.
Perhaps no one but a nurse who has had actual weathers and under all conditions to hurry from door
experience of such a plan realises the fatigue and t o door so as to avoid being booked “late.”
Many nurses are encouraged by the force of suoh
inconvenience it entails.
I well remember as a “ guinea pig ” during the first circumstances to give way to habits of hurry, slovenly
six months of my training how I dreaded the walk to modes of dress, irregular hebits of health, and a cerand from tlie King’s Square Eonie morning and even- tain lax behaviour in public as they talk over the joys
ing, through all weathers, no matter how tired one and grievances experienced during the day.
Certainly the more refined the would-be probationer
was.
Then, too, as a Matron, I think it most essential and nurse who has friends in the nursing grofessiori,
that the Nursing Home should be within easy reach of the more surely will such seek for training in a school
the Superintendent of Nurses. I n all cases of enieg- with a Home attached.
Believe me,
ency or sudden illness affecting tho nursing staff, the
Yours very truly,
Matron should be a t hand to help and direct.
NUR‘FCS’
WELL-WISHER,
MATRON.
Also i n regard to efficient organisation of tlie nurses’
--work inside the hospital, it mould seem to me far
To the Editor of the ‘I British Jotcmal of Nursing.”
easier to promplly meet the demands of the medical
and surgical staff if the nurses are within the hospital
DEARMaunN,--f?or the ast two year8 1 have folgrounds than if they are ut a distance and have to be lowed with great interest a 1 the suggestions for the
sent for hurriedly, for special cases, &c., k c . There rebuilding or removal of St. Bartholomed.’s Hospital,
are many other points to’be considered, such as dupli- aud I am sure all my colleagues who have an equal
cation of dining and dressing rooms, with the neces- pride in their Alnia Mater will have done the same.
sary maids, but I will not entrench further on your The latest plan for building the Nurses’ Eonie away
valuable space.
from the ho*pital is an arrangement one had never
Lastly, t.he discipline of the nurses would inevitably deemed possible. It must be a great disadvantage to
Sufferduring what woal d be practically the permanent the whole nursing staff, and as they will suffer, in an
absence of the Matron if her house were a t a distance indirect way, the niedical staff and the patients will
from the Nurses’ Home. I n the reverse case of her do the same-a fact which I think the Governors can
house being outside the hospital grounds, the disci- scarcely have recognised. Neither do I se0 how they
pline in the wards would be equally likely to suffer.-- ciin understand the many diffioulties which thisscheme
1ani, yours truly,
PROVINCIAL
MATRON. involves unless they discuss it with the Matron and
those who have a practical knowledge of nurses and
To the Editor of the L L British Joimial qf IVwsiqp”
their requirements in regard to their work in the
DEARMADAaI,-I read with interest your remarks wards, their health, perstmnl comfort, and discipline.
in last week’s issue on the suggestion of the Governors They could ask themselves one question (lcnowing the
of St. Bartholomew’s Hospital to build the Nurses’ locality): Would they npprawe of their own daughters
walking to and fro in all weathers and at all hour8
Home away from the hospital.
Fortunately durinw my nursing career I have between 6.30 a.m. and 10 p.m.
It would take time for the nurses to dress on rea&always had the Nurzng Home within the hospital
precincts, both in England and abroad, but cannot ing the hospital before going “ on duty.” For what
Imagine KIT greater inconyenienqe t4nd discomfort t o a nurse worthy the name ever wears her ward dress out
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